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ANCHORED IN FAITH,
YOUR GENEROSITY CONTINUES
TO SUPPORT THE MANY MINISTRIES
ACROSS OUR ARCHDIOCESE.

hrough the Diocesan Services Fund (DSF), we join together
to help fulfill Christ’s mission on earth by supporting those
programs and services that cannot be accomplished by one
parish alone. More than 60 programs receive all or part of
their funding from the Diocesan Services Fund.

Together we accomplish so much!

GET TO KNOW
Rev. Tom Rafferty
FATHER TOM is a Houston native who has served in some

nine parishes throughout the Archdiocese since 1983 when
Bishop John Morkovsky ordained him at Francis De Sales
Catholic Church. He recalls the seeds of his vocation being
planted long before college when he witnessed men joyously
living their vocations as priests while he was growing up.
Father Tom also credits his family, and in particular his Dad,
because he experienced his Dad’s love of dealing with people.
As a graduate of both St. Thomas High School and the
University of St. Thomas, Father Tom is grateful for 		
those that offered him not only a great education but also the
environment for discernment. Now, as the newly appointed
Vicar of Clergy, Father Tom has an opportunity to serve
in a different role. His ministry is to be a liaison between 		
Cardinal DiNardo and the local Church’s priests and
permanen deacons. His vision for his office is to assist
the clergy everyday, so that they can better serve the needs
of of Catholics in the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston.

FATHER T OM has supported DSF and
its mission for many years:

Even though I am blessed by some
of its programs, I realize that the
impact of DSF is far beyond me.
I encourage every Catholic to support
the mission of the Archdiocesan
Church through a gift to DSF;
to be the hands of Jesus to all.
— REV. TOM RAFFERTY, Vicar for Clergy

FAITH
AND
FAMILY

“For I was hungry and you

gave me food, I was thirsty
and you gave me drink,
I was a stranger and you
welcomed me.” Matthew 25:35

JOHN EDMONDS’
journey from his
conversion to
Catholicism to being
accepted into the
Permanent Diaconate
training is a testament
to faith and family.

I knew that God had blessed
our lives in so many ways
and that He was calling me
to share those blessings,”
says John. “With the encouragement
of our Pastor at St. Cecilia’s
Catholic Church, Karen and
I began to pray for guidance
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ABOVE: John and Karen Edmonds

in recognizing the call to serve
God’s people as a deacon.”
Now, John is nearly halfway
through the six-year program
of formation and discernment
in the permanent diaconate
program. Wives are encouraged
to attend with their husbands
and Karen commented that
this has allowed them to grow
together as a couple and has
made her realize how, as a wife,
she can assist John with being
the best deacon he can be.

Our archdiocese is blessed
with the largest diaconate
formation program in the
world. We are so thankful
that DSF funds this program.
We see our DSF donations
planting seeds that will reap
many years of harvests for
the Church.”
John and Karen Edmonds

RIGHT: The Edmonds Family

John remarked,

My biggest challenge is the
high bar set by the deacons
I know and admire. I know that
nothing is set in stone until
the moment of my ordination.
Karen and I just pray for
God’s will to be done. With
God’s grace, the details will
fall into place.”

The OFFICE OF THE
PERMANENT DIACONATE
is responsible for all aspects
associated with the formation of
deacon candidates and coordination
of the Archdiocese’s permanent
diaconate community. This includes
the recruitment and selection of

candidates, their formation,
evaluation and initial
assignment. Each candidate
is offered academic, spiritual
and pastoral formation to
facilitate his ongoing
development within his
family and his community.
Additionally, the office
provides continuing
education for
ordained deacons.

B O T H CATHOLIC CHARITIES a n d SAN JOSÉ CLINIC a r e a s s i s t i n g
Afghan families re-locating to Houston as they flee violence and
persecution in their homeland. Forced to leave their loved ones and
homes behind, they arrive with virtually no possessions as they begin
new lives in our community. These families, often with six or more family
members, need all of the basic elements required to start a new life
in our community.
CATHOLIC CHARITIES staff and volunteers are the first smiling faces
Afghan families see in Houston, greeting them at the airport, then
helping with everything from furnishing apartments and stocking
refrigerators, to supporting family members with instructions on how
to ride the Metro bus system, to tutoring children with homework and
teaching English as a second language (ESL), to offering guidance in
finding employment.
SAN JOSÉ CLINIC is working in the field to ensure that the Afghan
communities along with Haitian re-settlement areas have access to
COVID-19 vaccinations. Their mobile vaccination team is going directly
into apartment complexes and community centers to support families
that either lacked access to vaccines in their home countries or were
fleeing when vaccines were made available.
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As a child, John recalls seeing
Pope (now Saint) John Paul II,
which left a deep and lasting
impression. In college, he
met an amazing girl, Karen
Schumacker (now his wife),
who took him to mass at the
Newman Center. Karen’s strong
Catholic faith also had an
indelible impact. John says
that his decision to go through
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults) in 1993 is the second
best decision he ever made.
Later while visiting the Jerusalem,
John had a spiritual experience at
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
This experience sparked a whole
new journey of prayer, study,
and increasing involvement in
the Church.

They Helped Our Soldiers,
Now We are Helping Them

Family Life Ministry Offers First Class
to Form Ministers of Consolation

Recognizing that there is a great need in our area churches for those who have experienced the
loss of a loved one, Family Life Ministry has developed a new program to offer comfort and solace.
In November of 2021, they presented, for the first time, special classes to enable individuals
to be formed as Ministers of Consolation. Armed with tools and resources, these ministers can
then start Comfort Groups that offer the love and hope of Jesus Christ to those suffering from
this kind of loss. For more information and upcoming training contact Sr. Maricruz Ortiz at
mortiz@archgh.org.

ARC H D I O C E S E of
Galveston– Houston
OFFICE OF THE CARDINAL
www.archgh.org/dsf
1700 San Jacinto Street
Houston, TX 77002-8291

Learn more about DSF!

Scan the QR code a
with your mobile phone.

It’s simple!

Your Gift to DSF Supports these Programs
Teaching, Evangelizing
and Worship

Promoting, Preparing and
Supporting the Clergy

wApostleship of the Sea
wCatholic Schools Office
wChapels (Holy Cross and Warren)
wCommunications Office
wEcumenism Commission
wOffice of Evangelization
and Catechesis
wOffice of Worship
wPastoral and Educational Ministry

wArchbishop Joseph A. Fiorenza
		Priest Retirement Residence
wClergy Formation and
Chaplaincy Services
wClergy Pastoral Outreach
wDepartment of Seminarians
wMinistry to Priests
wOffice of Vocations for Priesthood
		and Religious Life
wOffice of Permanent
Diaconate Ministry

Ministering to the Poor,
the Sick and the Incarcerated
wAngela House
wCatholic Chaplain Corps
wCatholic Charities
wCorrectional Ministries
wForeign Missions
wOffice of Justice & Peace/Catholic
Campaign for Human Development
wOur Daily Bread
wSan José Clinic
wSpecial Youth Services
wSt. Dominic Center for the Deaf

Nurturing and Strengthening Families
wAging Ministry
wCamp Kappe
wEthnic Ministries
wFamily Life Ministry
wFamily Retreat Center at Circle Lake
wOffice of Adolescent Catechesis
and Evangelization
wOffice of Hispanic Ministry
wPro-Life Activities
wSt. Dominic Village
wVicar for Judicial Affairs
(Metropolitan Tribunal)
wYoung Adult and
Campus Ministry

Through the Diocesan Services Fund, critical pastoral,
educational and social needs are met in a way that
reveals God’s love, compassion and hope. DSF affords
each one of us the opportunity to do God’s work on earth.
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